MassHire-Fall River Career Center-Hot Jobs List
From: 03/17/2019
To: 04/08/2019
Visit us on Facebook for the latest job opportunities: www.facebook.com/Masshire-Fall-River-Career-Center-503246696769686
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11901884 *MANAGER, ENERGY EFFICIENCY & CUSTOMER 1
40
FALL RIVER
INETEMPL
03/27/19
P
TITLE:
*Manager, Energy Efficiency & Customer Programs
ID:
10463
SUBSIDIARY:
Liberty Utilities
DEPARTMENT:
Communications & Marketing
LOCATION:
Fall River, MA
11904770 AMAZON WAREHOUSE FULFILLMENT
ASSOCIATE

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/28/19

INETEMPL

03/21/19

Shifts:
Overnight
Location
Fall River
Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.
Salary
Up to $16.15/hr depending on shift

11878312 ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGER

1
40
SWANSEA

Function:
Under the oversight of the Regional Manager and the direction of the Branch Manager, the Assistant Branch Manager is responsible for
the overall management of the Branch Office, in the absence of the Branch Manager, meeting the financial needs of customers in the
assigned community market area; implementing strategies to achieve goals developed for the office as part of the Bank's overall
strategic plan; ensuring the office's compliance with operating policies and procedures and outside regulatory requirements; directly
supervising assigned personnel; communicating with appropriate management and staff.
Responsibilities:
Assists in the daily operation of a full service branch office, including operations, lending, product sales, customer service,and security
11893903 ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

1
40
FALL RIVER

ABORG

03/25/19

SUMMARY: Under general supervision of the Maintenance Supervisor, perform a variety of duties involving carrying out the overall
general maintenance of the agency buildings and grounds.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Provide supervision to maintenance staff in the absence of the Maintenance Supervisor, including managing daily work schedules,
fulfilling maintenance requests and interacting with all program staff as needed.
Order and distribute supplies in the absence of the maintenance supervisor.
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Review and approve payroll when needed.
Provide on-call services for emergencies when schedules by the Maintenance supervisor.
Meet with vendors and city departments when scheduled by the maintenance supervisor.
11901506 ASSISTANT TEACHER-1900058S

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

03/27/19

KinderCare Education is the nation's leader in early childhood education. We nourish curiosity through purposeful experiences to create
a future full of lifelong learners. From our National Support Center, to the classrooms where learning comes to life, we're united by a
passion to create a world of learning, joy and adventure for more than 161,000 children ages six-weeks through 12 years every day.
Our Teachers bring warmth, patience, and understanding to the classroom every day, encouraging children to learn and grow. They
inspire children to be lifelong learners using our nationally recognized curriculum that promotes social, physical, verbal, and cognitive
development. Our Teachers are committed to making their center successful and know that creating meaningful relationships with
children, families, and their team play a crucial role in that success.
11893916 AUTOMOTIVE LUBE & TIRE MAINTENANCE
1
40
SWANSEA
TECHN

INETEMPL

03/25/19

Overview
STOP looking for a job and START investing in your career as an Automotive Lube & Tire Maintenance Technician/Mechanic at Firestone
Complete Auto Care! Full and Part-time benefits available from day one- including tool program discounts!
Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC operates more than 2,200 stores and employs over 22,000 teammates. Our locations include
Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, Hibdon Tires and Wheel Works.
We are one of the most trusted automotive care providers - join our team as an Automotive Lube & Tire Maintenance
Technician/Mechanic today! Responsibilities
11873681 AUTOMOTIVE LUBE & TIRE MAINTENANCE
1
40
SEEKONK
TECHN

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Overview
STOP looking for a job and START investing in your career as an Automotive Lube & Tire Maintenance Technician/Mechanic at Firestone
Complete Auto Care! Full and Part-time benefits available from day one- including tool program discounts!
Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC operates more than 2,200 stores and employs over 22,000 teammates. Our locations include
Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, Hibdon Tires and Wheel Works.
We are one of the most trusted automotive care providers - join our team as an Automotive Lube & Tire Maintenance
Technician/Mechanic today! Responsibilities
11904223 AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN / MECHANIC

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

03/28/19

Overview
STOP looking for a job and START investing in your career as an Automotive Technician/Mechanic at Firestone Complete Auto Care! Full
and Part-time benefits available from day one- including tool program discounts!
Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC operates more than 2,200 stores and employs over 22,000 teammates. Our locations include
Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, Hibdon Tires and Wheel Works. We are one of the most trusted automotive care providers join our team today! Your knowledge as an automotive technician/mechanic is EXACTLY what we need.Responsibilities
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The Automotive Technician/Mechanic position requires your experience and technical expertise to diagnose drivability and electrical
11866821 BANQUET SERVERS

1
25
FALL RIVER

ABORG

03/18/19

Banquet Servers Setup events, carry trays, serve guests, clean up at the events conclusion, place, settings, arranging table placements .
11932650 BARTENDER

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job ID:5422_48781840
You know the business. You have one plus years of recent bartending experience.
- You are a team player. You're not afraid to roll up your sleeves and jump in to help your Team.
- You show passion & commitment. You strive in a fast paced environment and are in it to win the game. If it were possible, you'd
bleed black and yellow.

11913811 BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT - FALL RIVER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/31/19

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT - FALL RIVER
Fall River, MA, USA Req #842
Thursday, March 28, 2019
May Institute offers a continuum of care that begins with applied behavioral analysis (ABA) services for toddlers newly diagnosed with
an ASD, and continues with school consultation, residential placement, special education schools, and adult services to meet the needs
of our many clients and their families.
Our mission and vision drive us to understand each person s unique needs and find effective means to help each individual reach his or
her potential and live as independently as possible.
We offer a competitive salary, an array of exceptional benefits, flexible scheduling to meet the needs of families, fully paid in-house
training, continuing education seminars, internal transfers and promotions, generous time off, and the opportunity to work with
11873540 BI ARCHITECT

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
SUMMARY:
The Business Intelligence (BI) Architect is primarily responsible for the design, development, implementation, ongoing support, and
expansion of our Enterprise Data Warehouse and Business Intelligence platform. This position will be involved in all areas of the
development life cycle including data architecture, integration, report and dashboard development, and support to ensure high levels
of availability of the BI software and systems.
11873542 BI DEVELOPER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
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The Business Intelligence (BI) Developer’s primary responsibilities include assisting with the on-going support, implementation, and
expansion of our corporate Data Warehouse and Business Intelligence platform. This position will be involved in all areas of the
development life cycle including data integration, report and dashboard development, and support to ensure high levels of availability
of the BI software and systems.

11873526 BILINGUAL L&D POSITION INSTRUCTOR

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster Bisque in the country.
Summary: Learning & Development Position Instructors are responsible for the implementation of initial and ongoing development of
new and current staff; maximizing efficiency & accuracy, while ensuring 100% understanding of positional and corporate requirements.

11869634 BUILDING TECHNICIAN 3

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/19/19

JOB DESCRIPTION SUMMARY
Primarily perform Electrical and Mechanical Controls tasks on automated packaging and distribution equipment. The Building Engineer
Utilizes working knowledge to troubleshoot, maintain and repair primary base building systems that are mechanical or electrical in
nature. Considerable experience in life-safety systems will also be required.
JOB DESCRIPTION
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Team member must be able to work in a team oriented and safety conscious environment. Safety First
expectations include, but are not limited to, Observation process, and compliance with all company / site safety
guidelines and procedures.
2. Ability to maintain and troubleshoot power distribution systems, branch circuits, lighting systems, transformers,
11939394 CAJERO/GREETER

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
Cree una primera impresión fabulosa con cada uno de los Clientes. Salude a los hambrientos fanáticos del deporte como si formaran
parte de nuestro equipo. Este puesto solo se trata de múltiples tareas. En un minuto deberá encontrar el lugar correcto para un equipo
de la Little League que celebra su última victoria, al minuto siguiente maneja los pedidos para llevar y ayuda a los Clientes a pagar sus
pedidos. Estará preparado para ayudar según sea necesario durante todo el tiempo que los Clientes esten con nosotros y los invitará
que regresen nuevamente.
PROPORCIONAREMOS LA GUÍA DE MARKETING. ESTO ES LO QUE USTED DEBE APORTAR
11938956 CAMARERO

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
Su personalidad y compromiso para crear algo un poco diferente para todos más las ofertas asombrosas de Buffalo Wild Wing en alitas,
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cerveza y deporte significa una experiencia totalmente magnífica. Eres el muchacho o la muchacha a la cual recurrir con el
conocimiento y la seguridad de atender bien a sus Clientes y recomendarles justo lo que buscaban. Satisface sus antojos y calma la sed
de nuestros numerosos fanáticos. Los enamora con la salsa correcta, el sazonador perfecto, la aplicación ideal. Y combina todo esto con
entusiasmo e interacción genuina.
PROPORCIONAREMOS LA GUÍA DE MARKETING. ESTO ES LO QUE USTED DEBE APORTAR
11939392 CAMARERO

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
Su personalidad y compromiso para crear algo un poco diferente para todos más las ofertas asombrosas de Buffalo Wild Wing en alitas,
cerveza y deporte significa una experiencia totalmente magnífica. Eres el muchacho o la muchacha a la cual recurrir con el
conocimiento y la seguridad de atender bien a sus Clientes y recomendarles justo lo que buscaban. Satisface sus antojos y calma la sed
de nuestros numerosos fanáticos. Los enamora con la salsa correcta, el sazonador perfecto, la aplicación ideal. Y combina todo esto con
entusiasmo e interacción genuina.
PROPORCIONAREMOS LA GUÍA DE MARKETING. ESTO ES LO QUE USTED DEBE APORTAR
11939390 CANTINERO

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
Como bartender, contamos con usted para que cree una experiencia personal y única para cada Cliente con el que interactúe, y que lo
haga estableciendo conexiones personales: ¿Que lo trae por acá? ¿A quien le gustaría tener en el Abierto de EE. UU.? ¿Es fanático de
hockey? -- y responder con sugerencias genuinas. Usted combina partes iguales de entusiasmo, atención al detalle y conocimiento de
nuestras numerosas opciones de comidas y bebidas. Impulse la lealtad con la charla de deportes, bebidas interesantes que combinan
con comidas fabulosas y todo tipo de ingeniosos programas promocionales. Eduque e informe, entretenga e incluya. Decore con una
gran actitud para que nuestros Clientes quieran volver.
11909769 CASE MANAGER RN

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/29/19

Description
Provides nursing care to patients and families in their homes, which supports the total person. This is accomplished within an
interdisciplinary plan of care. Participates in orienting and supervising Home Care Aides. Supervises the LPN, Home Care Aide, Social
Worker, P.T., P.T.A., O.T., C.O.T.A., S.L.P. and office support staff to coordinate patient care utilizing community resources as needed.
Participates in staff education. Provides consultation regarding assessment, planning and implementation of care. Coordinates
activities with other community, agency and/or department staff and carries out special activities on assignment.
Provides superior customer service to internal and external clients, customers and patients
Assumes accountability for own professional practice in achieving patient outcomes
Accurately, promptly and thoroughly documents patient care observations, interventions and evaluations
11932645 CASHIER/GREETER

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job ID:5422_48781844
You are a team player. You're not afraid to roll up your sleeves and jump in to help your Team.
- You're energetic, friendly and genuinely interested about what brings Guests through our doors
- You show passion & commitment. You strive in a fast paced environment and are in it to win the game. If it were possible, you'd
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11897492 CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDE

NUM

FSOUS

03/26/19

The Certified home health aide (CHHA) is a member of the home care team who works under the supervision of a registered nurse and
performs various personal care services as necessary to meet the client?s needs. The CHHA is responsible for observing clients,
reporting these observations, and documenting observations and care performed.
The CHHA will be assigned in a manner that promotes quality, continuity, and safety of a client?s care.
Key Leadership, Management, and Accountabilities (LMA):
Provide client care as directed by the Director of Nursing or Registered Nurse Supervisor.
Values-based Competencies:
11897495 CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT

1
40
FALL RIVER

FSOUS

03/26/19

Position Responsibilities Summary:
The Nursing Assistant is a member of the home care team who works under the supervision of a registered nurse and performs various
personal care services as necessary to meet the client?s needs. The nursing assistant is responsible for observing clients, reporting
these observations and documenting observations and care performed.
The Nursing Assistant will be assigned in a manner that promotes quality, continuity and safety of a client?s care.
Key Leadership, Management, and Accountabilities (LMA):
Provide client care as directed by the Director of Nursing or Registered Nurse Supervisor.

11929046 CITY CARRIER ASSISTANTS

1
40
FALL RIVER

TSHOR

04/03/19

NOW HIRING CITY CARRIER ASSISTANTS FOR THE
FALL RIVER POST OFFICE AND OTHER POST OFFICES IN THE SURROUNDING AREA
STARTING PAY $17.29 PER HOUR
All applicants must be at least 18 years of age; speak and understand English and must be a US citizen or have permanent resident alien
status.
Applicants must have at least 2 years of documented, un-supervised driving in the United States or its territories.
All applicants must successfully complete a pre-employment medical assessment and drug screening analysis. A review of your
suitability background and driving record investigations will be conducted.
Successful completion of Postal exam 473.
11878310 CLASS B DRIVER

1
40
WESTPORT

DSOUZ2

03/21/19

Cleanway is looking for EXPERIENCE PREFERRED CLASS B DRIVERS, must have EXPERIENCE driving a CLASS B Truck. Must have
experience with front load driver. Must have clean driving record and Health Card Must be dependable Salary depends on experience.
Apply thru E-mail cleanwaydisposal@verizon.net
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10
FALL RIVER

ABORG
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1
40
FALL RIVER

ABORG

04/01/19

TSHOR

04/03/19

SALBA

04/03/19

INETEMPL

03/28/19

Part time clerk need for Friday's and Saturdays
11921024 CLERK INTERVIEWER
FALL RIVER HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Fall River Housing Authority is seeking qualified applicants for ONE (1) FULL-TIME
position of:
CLERK INTERVIEWER
DUTIES:

11929104 CNA

1
40
FALL RIVER

LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES?
We offer top rates in the industry and on-the-job training. No experience necessary to start!
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Opportunities Available
Part-time, Full-time, Relief/Per Diem
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
$13.00 minimum ? $16.00 per hour after fully certified in MAP and NVMAB
2:4 or 3:5 staff to individual ratios

11929035 CNA

1
35
FALL RIVER

CNA- Certified Nursing Assistant... All shifts-Nursing Homes and also In-Home Private care...Hours vary...
APPLY:
Call 508-675-1777//FAX resume: 508-6751777//Email: Customercare@preferredhealthcare.net
11904103 COLLECTIONS SPECIALIST

1
40
FALL RIVER

PURPOSE:
The assistant collections manager performs a wide variety of collection functions and administrative duties related to delinquent loan
accounts on a professional level.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Coordinates the contact of all delinquent loan customers by telephone, mail and other methods to collect payments that are
overdue to the Bank. Researches collection accounts as necessary and coordinates skip tracing procedures.
• Knowledgeable of all FNMA, MPF, PMI & SBA collection guidelines and monthly reporting of delinquent loans. Knowledge of SCRA
requirements, processing requests and follow-up.
• Provides assistance to the Collection Manager on workouts, short sales, foreclosures, liquidations and OREO.
11873830 COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER

1
40
FALL RIVER

ABORG

03/20/19

SUMMARY: The Community Support for People Experiencing Chronic Homelessness (CSPECH) Worker is an integral part of the
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program team. The CSPECH Worker will perform, but is not limited to, the following duties: administration of program record-keeping,
conducting interviews, intakes, developing, implementing and monitoring individualized service plans, case reviews, and advocacy. This
position requires home visits and community outreach. When necessary the CSPECH Worker will perform CPR and administer Narcan.
This position requires a flexible schedule including 1st and 2nd shifts. The agency has the right to change shifts based on the needs of
the organization.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Perform street outreach to engage the most vulnerable chronically homeless persons.
11885845 COMPLIANCE SPECIALIST - FDA

1
40
ASSONET

INETEMPL

03/23/19

Are you ready to be part of a passionate and hard-working team eager to drive our business forward?
APPLY NOW AND MOVE YOUR CAREER FORWARD WITH AIRGAS AS A FDA COMPLIANCE SPECIALIST SUPPORTING THE NORTHEAST
REGION!
WHAT YOU WILL DO:
The FDA Compliance Specialist focuses on ensuring the Divisions compliance with Food, Drug and Device regulations. The
Compliance Specialist provides regulatory compliance guidance by applying knowledge of FDA regulations & GRAS (Generally
Recognized as Safe) requirements in addition to current Airgas Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) related to the food, drug and
device manufacturing process.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:
* Champions the Quality Departments general FDA compliance activities including compliance auditing and regulatory assistance.
11873547 CREDIT COLLECTIONS COORDINATOR

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.

Summary:
Responsible for daily tasks related to collection efforts of all customer accounts that will result in reducing the aging and increasing cash
flow. Research problems, work with internal and external customers to issue credits, correct invoices, pricing, etc. while providing
11939524 DELIVERY DRIVER (CDL B)

1
40
ASSONET

INETEMPL

04/05/19

HOME EVERY NIGHT CONSISTENT HOURS STABILITY
ARE YOU READY TO BE A PART OF A PASSIONATE AND HARD-WORKING TEAM EAGER TO DRIVE OUR BUSINESS FORWARD?
APPLY NOW AND MOVE YOUR CAREER FORWARD WITH AIRGAS AS A DELIVERY DRIVER (CDL B) IN ASSONET, MA!
WHAT YOU WILL DO:
As the face of Airgas, our Delivery Drivers are responsible for safely and efficiently delivering compressed gas cylinders to local and
regional business customers from an Airgas branch or plant location using a company provided straight or box truck. The Delivery Driver
loads, unloads, delivers, and returns compressed gas cylinders while frequently interacting with Airgas customers.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:
* Safely loads, delivers and unloads cylinders containing compressed gases to customers place of business. Delivers compressed gas
cylinders to external and internal customer sites. Records deliveries and pick-ups on a load manifest and obtains signatures from
11929090 DELIVERY DRIVERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

5:00 am

7:00 am

ABORG

04/03/19

Full Time Deliver Drivers needed.30-40 hours per week, Non-CDL License with DOT Medical Card,
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DESCRIPTION OF POSITION: The Developmental Specialist directly supports individuals with developmental and other disabilities
served through the Habilitation Services. The Developmental Specialist is responsible for implementing individuals? Day Habilitation
Service Plan (DHSP) Objectives and documenting their progress.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Employees must be able to perform the
essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodation.
1. Ensure and safeguard individuals' human dignity, rights, and liberties.
a) Demonstrate a high regard for each person and sensitivity for cultural values, expectations and goals of individuals, families, staff
and others.
11901710 DIRECT CARE AIDE

1
25
FALL RIVER

FSOUS

03/27/19

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION: The Aide works as a member of a team and directly supports individuals with developmental and other
disabilities in assisting with the implementation of Individuals? Service Plan, as assigned.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Employees must be able to perform the
essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodation.
1. Ensure and safeguard C.C.I. consumers' human dignity, rights and liberties.
a) Demonstrate a high regard for each person and sensitivity for cultural values, expectations and goals of individuals, families, staff
and others.
b) Display professional attitude and behavior, being courteous, empathetic, helpful and positive in all interpersonal interactions.
11929107 DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONALS

1
40
FALL RIVER

TSHOR

04/03/19

EPAVA

04/04/19

LOOKING TO START A CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES?
Join one of the fastest-growing and rewarding career fields, with no experience necessary.
We offer ongoing on-the-job paid training, professional development, and career advancement.
Part-time, Full-time, Relief/Per Diem
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
$12.00 minimum ? $14.50 per hour after fully certified in MAP and NVMAB
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
11931693 DISHWASHER

1
20
FALL RIVER

11:00 am

10:00 pm

Fast-paced, willing to get hands dirty and assist in the rest of kitchen staff to ensure a quality experience for all guests
Must be able to lift at least 50 lbs and work in high volume environment
Previous experience is preferred, but not required.
Willing to train
11901708 DRIVER/MONITOR

1
20
FALL RIVER

FSOUS

03/27/19

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION: The Driver/Monitor is responsible for the safe daily transportation of people with disabilities between
homes and day site, providing escort and assistance as needed. Per our contract, our Service is Curb to curb.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Employees must be able to perform the
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essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodation.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure and safeguard C.C.I. consumers' human dignity, rights and liberties.
Ensure the safe daily transportation of individuals on route.
Demonstrate a high regard for each person and sensitivity to the cultural values of the consumers and care providers.
Display professional attitude and behavior, being courteous, empathetic, helpful and positive in all interactions.

11866637 FACILITY BILLING ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE REPR 1
40
LAKEVILLE

INETEMPL

03/18/19

Company: U.S. Laboratories
Other Job Specifics: The Facility Billing Accounts Receivable Representative is responsible for preparing and processing Client invoices.
The representative will be responsible for responding to verbal or written client inquiries regarding account status as well as
researching discrepancies on accounts. This is a position which will require obtaining and documenting accurate census and insurance
information in order to submit timely invoices at month end.
Month end process requires additional hours during first three business days.
Required Qualification/ Competencies: Customer focused and excellent verbal communication required. Medical billing experience
required. Applicant should be familiar with Medicare A/B billing.
Full Time Position
M-F, 40 hours per week.
11878147 FOREMAN

1
40
FALL RIVER

CARRU

03/21/19

DSOUZ2

03/21/19

Immediate opening for a Foreman.
Experience with sewer and water piping required.
Must have OSHA certifications and a valid Driver's license.
11878144 FORKLIFT OPERATOR

1
25
FALL RIVER

Looking for Experience Certified Warehouse Forklift Operator must have valid Ma. Hoisting License, will be working in Fall River Ma.
unloading trailers, will be working 5-7 hours daily Monday - Friday. Must be dependable. This position is schedule to last 3-5 weeks.
Please call Chris at 330-507-2081, referred by Mass Hire Fall River Career Center
11920880 FULL-TIME TERRITORY RETAIL LEAD - FALL R

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

04/01/19

Territory Sales Lead
About Anderson Merchandisers
We've been around for 100 years and became the nation's largest merchandiser of entertainment products. We now represent many
different clients in multiple retail chains. We pride ourselves on an unparalleled ability to deliver best-in-class in-store execution to
increase our client's and retailer's sales.
We are a family company in more than just name. At Anderson Merchandisers, your success is our success. Simply put, we are who you
are. Some of our biggest business-building ideas have come directly from our associates. When it comes down to it, it is our people who
11939389 GERENTE DE TURNO DE RESTAURANTE

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
Nuestros gerentes de turno de restaurante están en primera línea, administrando nuestros restaurantes diariamente. Como gerente de
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turno, será responsable de supervisar las operaciones diarias de cada turno. Será la defensa del equipo de gestión del restaurante y se
asegurará de que cada turno se desarrolle a la perfección. Ayudará a proporcionar apoyo y dirección a los equipos del Área de la cocina
y del Salón Comedor. Si esto no le parece lo suficientemente grandioso, tambien ayudará al equipo a ofrecer la experiencia social
perfecta para nuestros fanáticos del deporte.
PROPORCIONAREMOS LA GUÍA DE MARKETING. ESTO ES LO QUE USTED DEBE APORTAR
11913943 HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER- FALL RIVER, MA 4
25
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

04/01/19

Summary:
The Health and Safety (H&S) Associate is responsible for providing guidance and direct assistance in maintaining compliance of job sites
with Safety rules and regulations. Job sites are primarily at Lynn, MA, Cranston, RI, Fall River, MA. Home base office location can be at
either Cranston, RI or Fall River, facilities depending on geographic residency of the successful candidate.
Main Job Duties:
* Monitors and ensures employee and facility safety, security, and compliance performance regarding Management Systems and H&S
rules, regulations, principles, and practices at assigned projects, with emphasis on principals and site-specific practices such as job
safety analysis in order to enhance safety culture.
* Works with field employees, management teams and safety committees, , within assigned area of responsibility to develop and
11873758 HOSPICE BEREAVEMENT COORDINATOR - FULL 1
40
FALL RIVER
T

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Hospice Bereavement Coordinator - Full Time (19002591)
Responsible for overall management of a bereavement program. Responsibilities include the planning, implementation, maintainance
and provision of services necessary to patients, identified caregivers, hospice staff, and the community at large. Amedisys bereavement
services extend for the time period of the patient's admission to hospice services until at least thirteen months after the death of the
patient.
Qualifications
1. Bachelor degree in social work, psychology, counseling, related field or pastoral education with documented evidence of training and
experience in grief therapy and bereavement counseling helpful.
11866822 HOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS

1
25
FALL RIVER

ABORG

03/18/19

Hotel Housekeepers: Clean corridors, lobbies, stairways, lobbies, elevators and lounges, guest rooms, restock room supplies
11939326 INTERN: SOFTWARE ENGINEER / SYSTEMS
ENGI

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Description
(IDT), provider of automated software testing, data analysis, and cybersecurity solutions for large, complex Department of Defense
systems, is seeking undergraduate students for Software Engineering and Systems Engineering Internships. These positions offer future
engineers the opportunity to utilize their knowledge and talents as part of a collaborative team-developing innovative, automated
solutions for a growing company.
IDT's Summer Internship Program offers students the opportunity to learn from experts and perform meaningful work in a professional
environment. The program includes:
10-12 weeks during the summer
Competitive compensation
11932642 KITCHEN TEAM MEMBER/COOK

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job ID:5422_48781846
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You know the business. You have one plus years of recent kitchen experience.
- You are a team player. You're not afraid to roll up your sleeves and jump in to help your Team.

- You show passion & commitment. You strive in a fast paced environment and are in it to win the game. If it were possible, you'd
bleed black and yellow.

11878163 LABORER

1
40
FALL RIVER

CARRU

03/21/19

INETEMPL

03/25/19

Immediate openings for Laborers
Experience with sewer and water piping required.
Must have OSHA Certifications and valid driver's License
11893847 LANDSCAPE LABORER

1
40
DARTMOUTH

7:30 am

4:30 pm

MA South Coast Region - Opportunity for Landscape Assistant/Laborer
Exciting opportunities within a full service landscape and hardscape established organization servicing south coast communities that
include Dartmouth, Westport, Mattapoisett, Marion etc. We are currently seeking full-time reliable individuals interested in joining our
2019 season. Work schedules can vary, and may include Saturdays.
Previous experience in landscaping strongly preferred.
• Must have reliable transportation and cell phone.
• Experience with commercial mowers required.
• Experience with commercial mowers and hand (push) mowers required.
11869721 LANDSCAPER

1
40
SOMERSET

DSOUZ2

03/19/19

Landscaper needed to maintain property grounds using hand or power tools and other equipment as needed. Musty have 2 years of
experience and pay will depend on level of experience.
11897499 LICENSED PRACTICAL/VOCATIONAL NURSE
1
40
FALL RIVER
(LPN

FSOUS

03/26/19

Position Responsibilities Summary:
The Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse is responsible for providing direct skilled client care under the supervision of a registered nurse.
Responsibilities include following the plan of care, providing treatments, and working collaboratively with the members of the team to
help meet positive client care outcomes.
Key Leadership, Management, and Accountabilities (LMA):
Perform all skills, treatments, and procedures competently in accordance to the scope of practice as defined in the Nurse Practice Act in
the state of clinical practice and adheres to the policies, procedures and protocols of the agency.
Values-based Competencies:
11869481 LICENSED SOCIAL WORER

1
20
FALL RIVER

EPAVA

03/19/19

Evaluate potential participants and caregivers.
2. Monitor placement status according to A.F.C. Policy and Procedure.
3. Coordinate and provide client and caregiver family counseling referral.
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4. Provide case management services.
5. Write social service progress notes and maintain participant and caregiver records in a timely
fashion.
6. Assist in outreach efforts through regular public speaking engagements and meetings with area
professionals in an effort to increase the community awareness of the A.F.C. Program.
7. Serve as an interdisciplinary team member during the matching and placement process.
8. Attend bi-weekly supervisory meetings both on team and on an individual basis as required by the
11931690 LINE COOK

1
40
FALL RIVER

11:00 am

10:00 pm

EPAVA

04/04/19

SALBA

04/03/19

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Set up and stocking stations with all necessary supplies
Prepare food for service (e.g. chopping vegetables, butchering meat)
Cook and serve menu items in cooperation with the rest of the kitchen staff
Be self motivated
Answer, report and follow Chef's instructions
Stock inventory appropriately
Ensure that food comes out simultaneously, in high quality and in a timely fashion
Comply with nutrition and sanitation regulations and safety standards
Maintain a positive and professional approach with coworkers
11929037 LPN

1
35
FALL RIVER

Licensed Practical Nurse... All shifts-Nursing Homes and also In-Home Private care...Hours vary...
APPLY:
Call 508-675-1777//FAX resume: 508-6751777//Email: Customercare@preferredhealthcare.net
11873534 MACHINE OPERATOR

1
40
FALL RIVER

About the Company: The Blount family has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes refrigerated and frozen
gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest
producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Summary: Responsible for the efficient and accurate production of Division 3 products. Operation of large volume kettle machines and
filler machines.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned. Primary processor of Division 3 products.
Follows recipe and HACCP steps to ensure correct completion of all recipes to pre-determined standards. Communicate effectively
11873553 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

About the Company:
Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Summary Perform electrical duties to the facility and manufacturing area equipment as requested by the maintenance supervisor, or as
deemed necessary.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities
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03/20/19

Gladding-Hearn Shipbuilding is seeking to hire a Maintenance Mechanic. This is a full-time position, located in Somerset, MA. Candidate
must pass pre-employment physical and drug test prior to hire. Random drug testing is conducted throughout employment.
GENERAL DUTIES:
This position ensures operation of machinery and mechanical equipment by completing preventative maintenance on engines, motors,
pneumatic tools, and production machines. Must have ability to remove defective parts by dismantling devises; using hoists, cranes and
hand held power tools. Candidate must have mechanical background and ability to troubleshoot malfunctions.
Qualifications/Skills requirement:
11873857 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

1
40
SOMERSET

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Gladding-Hearn Shipbuilding is seeking to hire a Maintenance Mechanic. This is a full-time position, located in Somerset, MA.
Candidate must pass pre-employment physical and drug test prior to hire. Random drug testing is conducted throughout employment.
GENERAL DUTIES:
This position ensures operation of machinery and mechanical equipment by completing preventative maintenance on engines, motors,
pneumatic tools, and production machines. Must have ability to remove defective parts by dismantling devises; using hoists, cranes
and hand held power tools. Candidate must have mechanical background and ability to troubleshoot malfunctions.
Qualifications/Skills requirement:
• Must have the ability to locate sources of problems by observing mechanical devises in operation; listening for problems; using
precision measuring and testing instruments.
11873544 MAINTENANCE TECH

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Summary:
Perform required maintenance and repair on building and equipment; as scheduled or as needed during processing hours.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities
Perform planned PM's, maintenance inspections/repairs as required.
Perform emergency repairs and adjustments while line is running in a timely and efficient manner.
11897639 MASTERS SOCIAL WORKER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/26/19

Description
AccentCare, Inc.?is a national post-acute healthcare provider with 45 years of industry experience. We thrive on providing
patient-centric care and a warm and personalized experience within our local communities.
?
Your Success is our Success. We strive to?provide new?employees with a structured on-boarding process to help you become
assimilated quickly, and cutting-edge tools to make your daily work easier and more efficient. We offer extensive training and a
wide-array of opportunities for continued education and promotional opportunities.
Position:Licensed Medical Social Worker (LMSW)
Reports to:Executive Director
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1
INETEMPL

04/04/19

JOB DESCRIPTION SUMMARY
JOB DESCRIPTION
C&W Services is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, protected
veteran status or any other characteristic protected by law.
Employer's Job# R61382
Please visit job URL for more information about this opening and to view EOE statement.
11939386 MIEMBRO DEL EQUIPO DE COCINA/COCINERO 1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

¿Sabe lo que es estar en el estadio en un día de partido? Entonces sabe lo que es trabajar en Buffalo Wild Wings. Es divertido. Es rápido.
Estamos en la cumbre del rendimiento, y queremos mantenernos ahí. Por eso aumentamos constantemente la apuesta, brindando la
mejor experiencia a nuestros fans. Y, por supuesto, es nuestra gente la que hace posible esa experiencia.
DÍA DE PARTIDO
El área de la cocina es fundamental. La cocina es donde ocurre gran parte de la magia. A traves de la preparación y producción, sus
talentos culinarios dan vida a la visión de nuestros fundadores: alitas increíbles y una gran selección de otras excelentes comidas que
hacen que nuestros Clientes quieran volver pronto. Al cortar en rodajas o en cubitos, cocinar, asar a la parrilla o preparar salsas, tiene
todo tipo de oportunidades de utilizar sus habilidades. A medida que llegamos a cada vez más fanáticos con gustos cambiantes y
variados, el equipo del área de cocina (Heart of House, HOH) es decisivo en la preparación de sabrosos platos del menú y contribuye a
lo que creemos que es la vocación principal: brindarles una experiencia gastronómica SUPERIOR a los fanáticos del deporte. ¿Cuánta
11866679 OFFICE ASSISTANT

1
12
SWANSEA

KFRAN

03/18/19

This small chiropractic office is open three days a week and is need of an individual to manage the front office operations. This person
will work 9-12 hours per week beginning at 9:30am M W F.
Responsibilities and Duties
Greet patients
Receive and log patient payments
Answer phones
Track patient notes
Pay company bills
11878172 OPERATORS

1
40
FALL RIVER

CARRU

03/21/19

INETEMPL

03/27/19

Immediate openings for a Operators.
Experience with sewer and water piping required
Operators must have valid Hoisting License, Medical Card, OSHA Certifications and Driver's license
11901514 OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE - REHOBOTH, 1
40
REHOBOTH

Job ID: 149702
Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Infrastructure is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service
in cutting edge ways.
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Job summary
Oldcastle Infrastructure is looking for an experienced sales person in the Construction industry. The ideal candidate will manage sales in
a defined geographic territory while increasing sales volume, developing sales plans and goals, establishing pricing strategies and
11873559 PACK OUT MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Summary: This hands-on position that reports to the Maintenance Manager; directs and coordinates activities of Production Line
Mechanics and Vision System Technicians engaged in repair, maintenance, and PM of machines, pack out and equipment, by
performing the following duties personally, or through subordinates.
•Provides a daily early morning review of work activities/personnel status and PM results to the Maintenance Manager with updates
for substantial issues (any event that might affect production, or product quality) throughout the day.
•Reviews manufacturer’s service manuals, Blount Fine Foods equipment usage schedules, and records of maintenance problems to
11925421 PART TIME RETAIL ASSOCIATE (PT)

1
20
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

04/02/19

Part Time Retail Associate (PT)
Dartmouth, MA, USA
Part-time
Company Description
Our Retail Store team members promote and support the Red Wing Shoe Store by selling our image of high quality, large selection, and
conscientious customer service to each retail customer, striving to make a loyal customer. We know our customers and they trust us to
get them in the right footwear, for the right job, right now.
We have a great retail culture! Our stores are well organized, clean, and welcoming. Our store hours are better than many retailers and
our hourly base pay plus sales incentives are standouts in the market. Red Wing Shoes is the place to start a great retail career. We have
11867048 PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER SOMERSET 1
40
SOMERSET
M

INETEMPL

03/19/19

Retail Merchandiser
The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.
To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here
This is your opportunity to represent the world’s best-known greeting card brand and develop retailer relationships in your community.
Hallmark provides paid training, paid travel time and mileage reimbursement between stores and access to a variety of corporate
discounts.

11869970 PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN

1
40
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

03/19/19

Clinic - Dartmouth Massachusetts
Job Description:
We are seeking qualified applicants to provide excellent patient care at our in-center hemodialysis facility.This is a full time position.
Job Requirements:
* Ability to work in a fast-paced environment
* High school diploma or GED
* CCHT certified and dialysis experience preferred, training available for qualified candidates
* Serious inquiries only
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Why Choose American Renal Associates:
* We do not cap salaries
11873837 PEER SPECIALIST

NUM

ABORG

03/20/19

SUMMARY: The Peer Recovery Specialist works as an integral part of the program team. The Peer Recovery Specialist will perform, but
is not limited to, the following duties: administration of program record-keeping, conducting interviews, developing, implementing and
monitoring individualized wellness/recovery plans, peer reviews, and advocacy. This position requires home visits and community
outreach.When necessary perform CPR and administer Narcan. This position may require a flexible schedule including 1st and 2nd
shifts. The agency has the right to change your shifts based on the needs of the organization.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Street outreach to individuals in recovery from substance use.
Conduct screening to determine consumer eligibility for services.
Perform consumer orientation on program services and requirements.
11866619 PHYSICAL THERAPIST - FULL TIME FALL RIVE

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/18/19

Physical Therapist - Full Time Fall River, MA (353339-6040 )
Kindred RehabilitationServices is the largest diversified provider of rehabilitation therapy in the country. Through RehabCare and
Kindred Hospital Rehabilitation Services, we provide leading therapy to more than 2,000 sites of service across different settings in the
care continuum and have been managing rehab for more than 30 years. We provide rehabilitation services, including physical,
occupational and speech-language therapies to virtually every care setting including inpatient, outpatient, skilled nursing, home health,
long-term acute care and assisted living. With locations across 47 states, we are certain to have a rehab job for you.
Your career growth begins when you join an interdisciplinary team, where doctors, nurses, therapists and other experts work together
to form individualized care plans for our patients and residents. Opportunities through our development programs, training seminars
11897101 PHYSICAL THERAPIST - PER DIEM

1
40
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

03/26/19

Per Diem Physical Therapist
BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Physical Therapist, PT, for a per diem opportunity performing home
health visits for our office, located in Dartmouth, Massachusetts. You will provide physical therapy to adult and geriatric patients in
Dartmouth, New Bedford, Fall River, Westport and surrounding towns. One year prior clinical experience as a licensed Physical
Therapist is required. As a home care Physical Therapist, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that
provides rehabilitative care and skilled nursing to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain
at home.
At BAYADA, we believe our employees are our greatest asset. We are committed to investing in people and nurturing their desire to
grow. Watch this video to learn more about field employee career pathing:

11925027 PHYSICAL THERAPIST E

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

04/02/19

Description
Job Summary:
Under the direction of the Clinical Manager and within established agency policy and procedure, the Physical Therapist provides a
variety of skilled physical therapy services in the home care setting. Provides therapy to patients and families in their homes, which
supports the total person. This is accomplished within an interdisciplinary plan of care. Works collaboratively with the Home Care Aide,
Social Worker, RN, LPN, P.T.A., O.T., C.O.T.A., S.L.P., and office support staff to coordinate patient care utilizing community resources as
needed. Participates in staff education. Provides consultation regarding assessment, planning and implementation of care.
Coordinates activities with other community, agency and/or department staff and carries out special activities on assignment.
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Responsibilities:
11931696 PREP COOK

1
20
FALL RIVER

11:00 am

10:00 pm

EPAVA

04/04/19

Must have knife skills
Well organized with time management
Must be able to assist in putting away daily orders and keeping a sense of order and organization appropriately
Must have strong sanitation practices
Assisting in keeping par with daily food prep in order to supply the kitchen with what they need for a successful service
Answer, report and follow Chef's instructions
Must be able to lift at least 50 lbs
Be self motivated
An important sense of communication and organization
11873538 PROCESS AND DESIGN ENGINEER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine
foods has three manufacturing facilities.
Position Summary:
Interact with vendors and/or customers on technical or design issues. Collaborate with process development personnel to improve
equipment, processes, products and packaging quality by leading review sessions. Will use Lean Six Sigma methodologies’ to reduce and
control cost and waste. Establish and monitor performance metrics through data mining, analysis and report summation(s) to generate
11873531 PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/20/19

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Summary Accountable for achieving established corporate departmental goals; including division profitability, product quality and
accuracy, staff productivity, scheduling efficiencies and the oversight of equipment performance and downtime in our Production
department.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

11893907 PROGRAM SUPERVISOR MEN'S PROGRAM

1
40
FALL RIVER

ABORG

03/25/19

SUMMARY: The Program Supervisor works as an integral part of the program team. The Program Supervisor will perform, but is not
limited to the following duties: management of program operations according to established budgetary guidelines, direct and supervise
program staff, coordinate program services, and operate within established Federal, State and local laws. This position will provide
oversight of a structured setting where the consumers are kept safe and secure in a trauma-free environment; when necessary perform
CPR and administer Narcan. This position may require a flexible schedule including 1st, and 2nd shifts. The agency has the right to
change shifts based on the needs of the organization.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Assume overall responsibility for the substance abuse counseling program including individual, group and family counseling.
Direct and supervise assigned personnel. Prepare assigned employee performance evaluations. Make recommendations on assigned
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11929036 REGISTERED NURSE

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

1
35
FALL RIVER

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

1
SALBA

04/03/19

INETEMPL

04/02/19

Registered Nurse... All shifts-Nursing Homes and also In-Home Private care...Hours vary...
APPLY:
Call 508-675-1777//FAX resume: 508-6751777//Email: Customercare@preferredhealthcare.net
11925633 REGISTERED NURSE

1
40
DARTMOUTH

Clinic - Dartmouth Massachusetts
Job Description:
Seeking a qualified RN to provide quality in-center hemodialysis patient care in a fast paced environment. Full time position
available.
Job Requirements:
* Must be a graduate of an accredited school of nursing.
* Current CPR certification and MA RN license required.
* Dialysis experience preferred, training available to qualified candidates.
* Serious inquiries only.
Why Choose American Renal Associates:
11897507 REGISTERED NURSE

1
40
FALL RIVER

FSOUS

03/26/19

Position Responsibilities Summary:
The Registered Nurse reports to the Director of Nursing and is responsible for providing home health clinical services. The registered
nurse is responsible for quality, adequacy of services provided and may, where required, supervise staff. The Registered Nurse is
responsible for ensuring that care is delivered appropriately and the standards of quality are adhered to.
The Registered Nurse is responsible for working with other medical disciplines (i.e., PT, OT, ST, Dictation) to ensure coordinated services
and that all of the client?s needs are identified through the assessment process and addressed through the implementation of the Plan
of Care and reevaluation and supervisory process.
Key Leadership, Management, and Accountabilities (LMA):
Prepares clinical progress notes and summaries of care. Informs the Director of Nursing, physician, and other personnel of changes in
11939035 RETAIL LEAD GENERATOR (HOURLY +
COMMISSI

1
40
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

04/05/19

JOB DESCRIPTION
Company: ARS/Rescue Rooter
ARS of Boston South has partnered with the largest home improvement retailer to provide their customers with excellent HVAC
equipment sales and service!
The Lead Generator will be generating sales leads and setting appointments with retail customers to conduct store sponsored
maintenance, repairs, and replacements on HVAC systems.
The ideal candidate will have some sales and marketing or related work experience, excellent communication and people skills,
enthusiasm with approaching customers, and a strong work ethic.
WE CURRENTLY HAVE FULL TIME POSITIONS STARTING WITH A MINIMUM BASE HOURLY RATE OF $17/HR AVAILABLE WITH
CONSISTENT SCHEDULES AND SHIFT TIMES ENDING BEFORE 6:30PM!
11913876 RETAIL SALES CONSULTANT

1
40
SWANSEA

INETEMPL

04/01/19

Job Summary
Here's your opportunity to join an unstoppable team at a company that's setting a new standard in wireless. This position puts you on
the leading edge of a brand that is changing the way people live, work and play.
As a Sprint Retail Sales Consultant, you are a wireless expert. This means you have the power to connect customers to the people,
places and things that matter most. You move Sprint's Brand forward by delivering an unmatched customer experience. You are a
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SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

NUM

MAX PAY

JOBS

1
guide, a guru, a virtual Jedi master of wireless mobility. You stay current with the latest technologies and trends. You deliver the whole
package products, plans and service like nobody's business. Best of all, when you're doing what you do best (being awesome), you're
nailing Sprint's customer satisfaction and growth goals and having fun while doing it. Did we mention you do this with other great
people who complete the circle of awesomeness? We call them your Sprint Retail team.
You are the Sprint face to the customer and as such, you are the walking embodiments of the brand and our commitment to provide
11944447 RETAIL SALES CONSULTANT

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/06/19

Job Summary
Here's your opportunity to join an unstoppable team at a company that's setting a new standard in wireless. This position puts you on
the leading edge of a brand that is changing the way people live, work and play.As a Sprint Retail Sales Consultant, you are a wireless
expert. This means you have the power to connect customers to the people, places and things that matter most. You move Sprint's
Brand forward by delivering an unmatched customer experience. You are a guide, a guru, a virtual Jedi master of wireless mobility. You
stay current with the latest technologies and trends. You deliver the whole package products, plans and service like nobody's business.
Best of all, when you're doing what you do best (being awesome), you're nailing Sprint's customer satisfaction and growth goals and
having fun while doing it. Did we mention you do this with other great people who complete the circle of awesomeness? We call them
your Sprint Retail team.You are the Sprint face to the customer and as such, you are the walking embodiments of the brand and our
commitment to provide our customers the best possible offer to fit their needs. Great products, great plans, comparable network and
11869674 RETAIL SALES CONSULTANT

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/19/19

Job Summary
Here's your opportunity to join an unstoppable team at a company that's setting a new standard in wireless. This position puts you on
the leading edge of a brand that is changing the way people live, work and play.
As a Sprint Retail Sales Consultant, you are a wireless expert. This means you have the power to connect customers to the people,
places and things that matter most. You move Sprint's Brand forward by delivering an unmatched customer experience. You are a
guide, a guru, a virtual Jedi master of wireless mobility. You stay current with the latest technologies and trends. You deliver the whole
package products, plans and service like nobody's business. Best of all, when you're doing what you do best (being awesome), you're
nailing Sprint's customer satisfaction and growth goals and having fun while doing it. Did we mention you do this with other great
people who complete the circle of awesomeness? We call them your Sprint Retail team.
You are the Sprint face to the customer and as such, you are the walking embodiments of the brand and our commitment to provide
11897635 RN FIELD NURSE

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/26/19

Description
AccentCare, Inc.?is a national post-acute healthcare provider with 45 years of industry experience. We thrive on providing
patient-centric care and a warm and personalized experience within our local communities.
?
Your Success is our Success. We strive to?provide new?employees with a structured on-boarding process to help you become
assimilated quickly, and cutting-edge tools to make your daily work easier and more efficient. We offer extensive training and a
wide-array of opportunities for continued education and promotional opportunities.
Position:Registered Nurse (RN)
Reports to:Executive Director Skilled Services
11932058 SALES

1
40
WESTPORT

SMART2

04/04/19

This doesn't happen very often but here goes:
Buzzards Bay Brewing is hiring! Buzzards Bay Brewing is looking for an on the road sales person. The applicant must be over 21 years of
age and have a valid/cleaning driving record with a valid drivers license. This is a full time, year-round positions. All applicants
welcome, not all will be hired.
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11929546 SALES AND COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATE

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

4
40
SEEKONK

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

NUM

MAX PAY

JOBS

1
INETEMPL

04/04/19

Overview
Icahn Automotive Group LLC (Icahn Automotive) was formed by its parent, Icahn Enterprises L.P. (NASDAQ: IEP), to invest in and
operate businesses involved in aftermarket parts distribution and service. Our businesses have a singular focus: provide premium
automotive parts and services at a great value. The businesses of Icahn Automotive today consist of Pep Boys® automotive aftermarket
retail and service chain, Auto Plus® automotive aftermarket parts distributor, Precision Tune Auto Care® owned and franchised
automotive service centers, and AAMCO Total Auto Care franchised service centers. The businesses of Icahn Automotive total over
22,000 employees, over 2,000 company-owned and franchise locations and 25 distribution centers throughout the US, Canada, and
Puerto Rico.
Position Summary
11869444 SALES ASSOCIATE

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/19/19

WELCOME TO SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Sherwin-Williams is the largest paints and coatings company in the world. With $15.8 billion in sales, more than 4,100 stores, and 140
manufacturing and distribution centers worldwide. Our 60,000 employees across the globe are diverse, innovative and passionate. With
a variety of rewarding and challenging opportunities, Sherwin-Williams is a great place to launch and grow a career. Find yours and join
us today.
This position is responsible for supporting the sales efforts at a Sherwin-Williams paint store, servicing wholesale and retail customers. It
will assist customers in person and over the phone by determining needs and presenting appropriate products and services. This
involves ensuring that sales transactions are completed accurately, maintaining accurate work order files and formulas, pulling
appropriate products from the sales floor or warehouse, and tinting and mixing them to customer specifications. This position will also
11909753 SALES ASSOCIATE PT

1
20
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/29/19

1
40
ACUSHNET

CARRU

03/18/19

Position Details - Sales Associate PT

Job ID
353983
Title
Sales Associate PT

11866775 SEAMSTRESS OR TAILOR
Experienced Seamstress or Tailor
Employer is willing to consider part-time as well

Award-winning men's store has an immediate opening experienced seamstress or tailor. This is a permanent position, and we will
consider both full-time applicants.
This is a job for an experienced professional. Some of the alterations are on retail clothing bought at our store or elsewhere, and some
of the alterations are quick, temporary alterations on our tuxedo and suit rentals. Working on all forms of men's/women's clothing, you
will be working on industrial single-needle, blind-stitch and overlock sewing machines. The successful candidate will be hired for a trial
period, during which time you will be expected to demonstrate whether or not you have the skills, speed and temperament the job
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11929694 SECURITY OFFICER

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

1
40
FALL RIVER

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

1
INETEMPL

04/04/19

Job id : 13907407847-Apr-2019-Fall River
Job Description
Observes and reports activities and incidents at an assigned client site, providing for the security and safety of client property and
personnel.
Makes periodic patrols to check for irregularities and to inspect protection devices and fire control equipment.
Preserves order and may act to enforce regulations and directives for the site pertaining to personnel, visitors, and premises.
Controls access to client site or facility through the admittance process
Patrols assigned site on foot or in vehicle; checks for unsafe conditions, hazards, unlocked doors, security violations, blocked entrances
11920893 SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

04/01/19

PURPOSE:
Performs a wide variety of accounting and related functions essential to the maintenance of up-to-date financial information on various
Bank activities.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Maintains financial controls functions to meet established requirements in order to provide optimum profitability for the Bank.
• Develops, maintains and controls accurate and timely reporting systems in conformance with internal and regulatory requirements.
• Represents the bank’s financial position to the public, regulators, and associations to maintain and expand relationships.
• Responsible for the Bank’s asset liability management modeling and reporting process.
• Ensures the reconciliation of asset and liability accounts are in compliance with Bank policy.
11897511 SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

1
40
SOMERSET

INETEMPL

03/26/19

Gladding-Hearn Shipbuilding is looking for a reliable and trustworthy Senior Accountant to assist in the accounting area, with a focus on
job cost accounting. Confidentiality, excellent organizational skills and accuracy are important qualifications for this position, as well as
good customer relations and the ability to communicate clearly. The ideal candidate for this position is a skilled multi-tasker, is reliable
and is committed to consistently meeting deadlines.
Computer requirements: Good working knowledge of Sage or equivalent accounting software. Proficiency in Microsoft Office suite
(Excel, Word, PowerPoint)
General Duties
11897061 SENIOR UNIVERSAL BANKER

1
32
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/26/19

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus has always
been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial goals. And while
we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting our communities, and
making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you to build the meaningful career
you've been looking for.
Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The Webster
Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. Working hard to live up
to our customers, and each other, every day.
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11932638 SERVER

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

1
40
SEEKONK

NUM

MAX PAY

JOBS

1
INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job ID:5422_48781848
You know the business. You have one plus years of recent restaurant experience.
- You are a team player. You're not afraid to roll up your sleeves and jump in to help your Team.
- You show passion & commitment. You strive in a fast paced environment and are in it to win the game. If it were possible, you'd
bleed black and yellow.

11932631 SHIFT MANAGER

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job ID:5422_48781849
You know the business. You have general knowledge of labor laws, health codes, safe food handling and sanitation, responsible alcohol
service, safety and security systems and procedures, computer operations.
- You have the education and experience. You're a high school graduate or similar. Extra points if you bring a bachelor's degree and
have 1 year of restaurant experience.
- You are a team player. You're not afraid to roll up your sleeves and jump in to help your Team.
- You're team focused. You champion your Team and ensure that they have all the tools to be successful.
11878355 SHIPPING MANAGER

1
40
FALL RIVER

SMART2

03/21/19

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES:
Insure and monitor outgoing shipments. Confirm shipping is done in a timely fashion and in accordance with company and customer
guidelines.
DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES - SHIPPING
Position is responsible for all shipping nationally and internationally. International shipping can include but not limited to: China,
Mexico, South America, Canada.
OUTBOUND FREIGHT
Work with Order Dept., Production Dept. and Warehouse to coordinate shipping of product when ready
11901503 SITE DIRECTOR-1900058O

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

03/27/19

KinderCare Education is the nation's leader in early childhood education. We nourish curiosity through purposeful experiences to create
a future full of lifelong learners. From our National Support Center, to the classrooms where learning comes to life, we're united by a
passion to create a world of learning, joy and adventure for more than 161,000 children ages six-weeks through 12 years every day.
If you're passionate about inspiring children and teachers alike to learn and grow, the Site Director role could be for you! Site Directors
are passionate about educational excellence and empowering confident teachers. As a Site Director, you will use our nationally
recognized curriculum as a framework to create unique and engaging classroom experiences. Site Directors are committed to making
their site successful and know that meaningful relationships with children, families, and their team are important to success. Successful
Site Directors are fully engaged, enthusiastic about their work, and eager to share their knowledge with others.
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11904539 SKILLED LABOR

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

1
40
FALL RIVER

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

16.00

NUM
JOBS

19.00

15

SALBA

03/28/19

INETEMPL

03/19/19

F/T Min age 18
Payrate 16.00 to 19.00 DOE
Must have at least one year general construction exsperience OSH certified
but not required.
to apply:
Come to the Fall River Career Center
April 2nd from 10:00 to 2:00 in person interviews.
OR call: 508-481-1653 OR Email: jnewman1@peopleready.com
11869450 SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SLP PER DIEM

1
20
FALL RIVER

Speech Pathologist SLP Per Diem (19002395)
What You Will Do:
As a home health speech language pathologist, you will provide one on one therapeutic treatment and care to patients in their home
using a comprehensive and patient specific care plan, innovative solutions, and a preferred technology for point of care documentation.
You will have the opportunity to spend quality time with the patient, in their own home, to promote their health and independence.
You will have autonomy in addition to the support and collaboration of a full team of healthcare professionals. Your primary work will
include assessing and treating patients with speech, language, swallowing, cognitive and voice disorders.

11932124 STAFF ACCOUNTANT

1
40
WESTPORT

9:00 am

5:00 am

INETEMPL

04/04/19

Communicate Dealer Body in regards to the status of the loan applications being worked and funded; Monitor and delegate work loads
of applicable employees; Regularly audit funded transactions to ensure compliance of all policies and procedures; Responsible for the
on-boarding and training of new team members in funding as well as providing guidance and training to existing team members; Coach
individual performance and provide feedback to team members with the intent of driving the desired business results; Ensure
submitted contracts and loan packages are complete, accurate and reflect proper approval authorities relative to the underlying credit
decision; Ensure contracts submitted for funding have been accurately completed, specifically Truth-In-Lending and Regulation Z
disclosures and ensure the accurate calculation and proper disclosure of federal or mandated fees; Accurately complete applicable
verifications on transactions submitted for funding and point out any variance to the original decision; Closely inspect loan package
documentation for suspicious or fraudulent documentation; Learn and comply with all State Cap Auto Finance policies and procedures.

11878177 SURVEYOR LAYOUT SPECIALIST-19-0079

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/21/19

SITECH Northeast is proud to be a leader in GPS and Robotic Total Station technology resulting in best in class machine automation
capability. We are helping construction firms radically improve productivity, efficiency and margin. Due to aggressive growth, we are
significantly expanding our organization. We are looking for ambitious and highly technologically driven grade foremen and surveying
specialists to join our rapidly growing team. If you have a passion for heavy equipment, for leveraging technology to improve
productivity on construction sites and know your way around construction paper plans, grade stakes, Robotic Total Stations, GPS
positioning and setting grades as a grade checker, we want to hear from you.
Essential Duties
Execute training to customers on the use of Trimble Site Positioning products in a one on one or small group setting on a jobsite or
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11904118 UNDERWRITER II

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

1
40
FALL RIVER

MIN_PAY

NUM

MAX PAY

24.00

JOBS

36.00

INETEMPL

1
03/28/19

Purpose:
The rendering of loan decisions on mortgage applications in accordance with Fair Lending, Bank Five and Secondary Mortgage
Guidelines.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
•
•
•

Evaluate loan risk through verification of loan application information.
Respond to questions, queries and request with suitable information and offering solutions.
Evaluate residential mortgage loans risk on timely basis based on sound underwriting decisions.

11909484 WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

1
40
ASSONET

EPAVA

03/29/19

ABORG

04/03/19

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS
2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period
IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS
**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!!
All applicants MUST apply at MassHire Fall River Career Center 446 North Main St. Fall River Ma. 02720.
PLEASE APPLY AT:
* The Fall River Career Center
446 North Main Street
Fall River, MA. 02720
All potential candidates will be REQUIRED to view a brief video on warehouse procedures.
11929091 WAREHOUSE WORKERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

5:00 am

7:00 am

Full Time Warehouse Workers need: 1 opening 1:00AM to 8 or 9:00AM and 1 opening 8:00AM to 3 or 5:00PM
11932696 WASTEWATER OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR- FALL 4
25
FALL RIVER
R

INETEMPL

04/05/19

Job Title: Wastewater Operations Supervisor- Fall River, MA
In Fall River, MA, Veolia operates water facilities: a 30.9-MGD pure oxygen secondary-activated sludge wastewater treatment plant,
15-dry-to-per-day multiple hearth furnace, 14 pump stations and a regional collection system. In addition, Veolia conducts industrial
pretreatment program analyses and river sampling, and performs collection system rehabilitation, CSO tunnel management and
5,000-dry-tons-per-year sludge incineration and disposal.
To support these operations, Veolia is seeking an Operations Supervisor who will plan and coordinate activities of workers to operate
and maintain wastewater treatment, processing, disposal and testing equipment in wastewater treatment facility to purify water to
meet permit requirements and operational requirements. This is a variable shift position who will work some nights and weekends to
11897270 WELDER A

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

03/26/19

Taco, Inc.
We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age,
disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.
Welder A
2019-15
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SHIFT
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MAX PAY

Performs a variety of duties involved in welding, assembly and fitting of company products, under minimum supervision.
• Works from drawings, specifications, codes and verbal instructions.
• Uses various types of welding cutting and forming equipment and a variety of common hand and power tools. Uses working

NUM
JOBS

1
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